Housing Assistant Job Posting - Recruitment
Palo Verde Housing Assistant 2018/2019

Term begins: Sunday - July 1, 2018
Application Deadline: Monday-February 5, 2018 at 5pm.

Responsibilities:
Provide after-hours coverage for Palo Verde Housing Office, Respond to resident and community issues requiring immediate intervention and assessment, Provide routine access to recreation facilities, Inform residents through the bulletin boards and the PV Press, and more. See HA Job Description for complete details.

Compensation:
Housing Assistant: Salary
You Must Attend An Information Session in Order To Apply
For The Position:
Wednesday, February 7, 2018
in the Palo Verde Lounge and Conference Room
These sessions will give you an opportunity to learn more about the position, the selection process, the training program and to pick up an application packet.
Being a Housing Assistant is a great way to be involved in the Palo Verde community.
For more information, contact sherwook@uci.edu. Additional information will be posted in the Palo Verde laundry rooms.

Use of Food Compost Bags - Please use the composting bags solely for composting food waste. The bags are designed to breakdown with compost and are not conducive for being used with other waste, including animal waste (animal waste should ONLY be disposed of in the regular dumpsters). Additionally, replenishing the compostable bags is costly so please use wisely. Please contact the Palo Verde Office if you have any composting questions or concerns.

Tree Trimming - The end of February, first part of March, we will be conducting a tree trimming project throughout the property in order to maintain healthy trees for our community. In addition, there is a need to remove damaged trees that show signs of weakness or that are damaging other trees. All tree trimming will be conducted with health and location of the tree in mind.
The work will be conducted between the hours of 8:00am to 5:00pm. However, loud sounds will be kept to a minimum until 9:00am. Part of the tree trimming process requires the use of power equipment. There will be workers, noise, dust, and vehicles around the complex during the work period. We apologize for any inconvenience!

“Life is too short to wake up with regrets. So love the people who treat you right. Forget about those who don’t. Believe everything happens for a reason. If you get a chance, take it. If it changes your life, let it. Nobody said life would be easy, they just promised it would most likely be worth it.” ~ Paulo Coelho

Fun Facts About the Super Bowl

SB XLIX was the Most Watched TV Show Ever
The Patriots’ last-second victory over the Seahawks in Super Bowl XLIX was the most watched televised in television history. The 49th Super Bowl was viewed by 114.4 million viewers.

The Most Watched Halftime Show
Katy Perry and the infamous Left Shark’s halftime show at Super Bowl XLIX drew even more viewers than the game itself. Her performance was watched by 118.5 million people.

The First Two Super Bowls Were Erased
The first two Super Bowls were almost lost to soap operas. Back in 1967 and 1968, the big games were erased to film soap operas.” Luckily, a single fan was found to have recorded the events, preserving the Super Bowls for posterity.

The Vince Lombardi Trophy
The silver trophy given to the winning team is called the Vince Lombardi Trophy (named after the famous Green Bay Packers coach). It is made by Tiffany and is delivered to the stadium by armed guards. Before the players of the winning team all put their sweaty hands on the trophy, its handlers wear white gloves.

Winners and Losers Both Get Paid
Winning the Super Bowl has more advantages than just a Lombardi Trophy. Players on the winning team take home $97,000 per person, while each losing player pockets $49,000.

For more information, please visit: http://www.housing.uci.edu/housingOptions/Palo_Verde.html